
ĐỀ CƯƠNG ÔN TẬP HỌC PHẦN TIẾNG ANH 1  

DÙNG CHO SINH VIÊN ĐẠI HỌC K6 

A. Lý thuyết 

I. Tenses 

1. The Present Simple 

2. The Past Simple 

3. The Present Continuous 

4. The Present Perfect  

5. Be going to 

6. The simple future 

II. Structures 

1. Modal Verbs: can, can’t, have to, don’t have to, should, shouldn’t. 

2. Comparisons 

3. Structure: What + to be + S + like? 

      What+ …….+ look like? 

4. would like, would rather 

B. Bài tập 

I. Choose one word whose underlined part is pronounced differently. Identify your answer by 

circling the corresponding letter A, B, C or D.  

1. A. health    B. speak  C. each  D. seat 

2.  A. claim    B. wait   C. said   D. paid 

3. A. sure    B. seem  C. sun   D. sort 

4. A. time               B. climate              C. climb              D. swimming 

5. A. watch   B. school   C. chemistry   D. technology.   

6. A. house   B. height  C. hour  D. half 

7. A. promise   B. despite   C. economize    D. enterprise 

8. A. when   B. settle  C. become  D. fellow 

9. A. car              B. garden  C. park       D. that  

10. A. sixty   B. my    C. sky   D. fly 

11.  A. few    B. threw   C. new   D. knew 

12.  A. exciting  B. bridge   C. combine               D. kite 

13. A. books    B. hats   C. stamps   D. clubs 

14. A. sky    B. pretty   C. why   D. by 

15.  A. pour               B. four   C. flour   D. resource 

16.  A. tool               B. moon   C. soon   D. cook 

17. A. motion    B. mention   C. question   D. fiction  

18.  A. each   B. which  C. changeable   D. characteristic  
19.  A. thick    B. there   C. thin   D. thank 

20. A. determine   B. question  C.  water   D. penalty 

21. A. black   B. cancer  C. cable                       D. sat 

22.  A. talked   B. watched   C. ordered   D. stopped 

23. A. talked    B. watched   C. ordered   D. stopped 

24. A. sunbathe   B. father   C. theater   D. weather 

25. A. guitar    B. background  C. natural   D. family 

II.  Circle the best answer from A, B, C or D to complete the following sentences. 

(10qs*0,25=2,5pts) 

1. The glasses make her look much _____. 

  A. more mature   B. youngest   C. as serious  D. most serious 

2. The phone rang while I _____  to the radio.  

 A. was listening   B. listen C. listened  D. listens 

3. You look tired. Why don’t you take a day …………. work? 

 A. off   B. at   C. out   D. on  

4. Your friend is going to take her driving test. How can you say? 

A. Many happy returns!   B. Happy anniversary!     C. Good luck!  D. Congratulations! 

5. Humans ……………. on the planet for just 50,000 years. 



  A. were            B. has been              C. is living         D. have been 

6. – Tom: "Which hat do you like better?"   - Mary: "……………." 

 A. Yes, I like it best.     B. The one I tried on first. 

 C. Which one do you like?    D. No, I haven't tried any 

 7. - Peter: "______?"      - Tom: " He’s tall and thin." 

 A. How is Nam doing  B. Who does Nam look like 

 C. What does Nam like  D. What does Nam look like 

8. At the weekend, the beach got so ______ , there was nowhere for us to sit. 

  A. crowd   B. crowded   C. peaceful  D. peace 

9. Is your grandfather ______ better now? 

A. feeling   B. feel    C. feels   D. to feel 

10. – “I feel tired and sleepy”.  – “Why not stop ..............” ? 

   A. to work   B. to have a rest    C. having a rest   D. to go on with your work 

11. Doing Taichi is a good way of …………………… of stress 

  A. getting rid  B. get rid     C. give up  D. giving up 

 12. I would rather  _____ an apartment with a big garden. 

     A. have   B. to have   C. having  D. had 

13. A _____ is someone who is very active and has a lot of energy. 

A. live wire   B. potato couch   C. couch potato  D. wire live 

14. Daisy: "What’s the food in Hanoi like, Lan?"     -    Lan: “______” 

 A. Yes, I know     B. Tasty but expensive    C. They are very hot.  D. I am afraid so 

15. I’d rather go to church than ....... football. 

A. to play   B. playing  C. play   D. played 

16. I was talking about Jim when suddenly he …………… in. 

   A. comes  B. coming  C. to come  D. came  

17. Our …………… leaves at 6.30 on Saturday morning from Heathrow Airport 

 A. fly   B. flight  C. flights  D. flies  

18. I would like …………… India one day.  

  A. visit   B. to visit  C. to visiting   D. visiting 

19. All Vietnamese ……………..  failed to win any medals in London 2012 Olympics 

  A. spectators   B. athletes  C. audience   D. viewers 

20. Peter: "How often do you go to school?"   -         Harry: "______." 

 A. I go there early     B. Every day except Sunday 

 C. I don’t think so     D. I go there by bus 

21.   Do you feel like ______for a walk later? 

 A. to go   B. going  C. go   D. went  

22. I think their house is ______ I’ve ever seen. 

      A. more beautiful that       B. more beautiful  C. most beautiful that     D. the most beautiful      

23. People often feel a little _____ before an important exam. 

 A. worried  B. relaxed C. nervous  D. scared 

24. Our lives today are very different ……. the way our grandparents lived. 

A. to    B. from  C. like   D. in 

25. Do you know of any other unusual ways of………. 

 A. to keep fit               B. keeping fit              C. keeping                D. fit 

26. ______  is a mixture between handball and basketball.  

  A. Korfball   B. Bowling ball C. Tai-Chi   D. Volleyball 

27. A person who understands how people’s minds work is called a …………… . 

  A. dentist   B. journalist  C. psychologist D. lawyer 

28. ................. describes holiday accommodation where you cook your own meals. 

 A. shelter B. hotel C. self-catering D. guest-house 

29. It’s twelve o’clock on December 31st. How can you say? 

  A. Many happy returns!     B. Happy New Year!  



  C. Congratulations!    D. Happy birthday! 

30. What do you feel_____this weekend? 

  A. like   B. do C. like doing  D. to like doing 

III. Make questions for the underlined words or phrases  (8qs x 0,25 = 2,0 pts) 

1. She wrote her essay carefully to avoid making mistakes. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. The last time we saw her was when we left school. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. I met my close friend on the way to work this morning. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

4. I like Rock and Jazz music 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

5. We’re planning to go on a cruise round the Mediterranean next year. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6. They take their children to the park once a week. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

7. I’ve been to South America three times in my life. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8. My teacher of English is very friendly. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

9. The Earth has existed for more than 4,000 million years. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

10. It took us five hours to get to London. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

11. We go swimming every week. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

12. The waiter in this restaurant is very enthusiastic. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

13. She will come here at 10 o'clock . 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

14. The teacher took us to the library last week. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

15. My sister has worked as a translator for 10 years. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

16. My aunt got heavily stressed because her marriage broke up. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

17. My husband gave this lovely watch to me for our wedding anniversary. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

18. She felt happy when she passed the exam. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

19. Mary’s boyfriend gave her an expensive present an hour ago. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

20. Steve and Judy are going to the U.S next Thursday. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

IV. Read this passage carefully and answer the questions below  (4qs * 0,5=2,0pts) 

Example: 

Read this passage carefully and answer the questions below.  

Smoking causes lung cancer, which is the number one cancer among men. Ninety percent of the 

people who get lung cancer die. Smoking is also the leading cause of mouth cancer, tongue cancer and 

throat cancer. Many smokers have heart disease and pneumonia. Smoking causes about one million 

early deaths in the world every year. 



Smokers not only harm themselves but also harm others. Smokers breathe smoke out into the air. They 

breathe it out on their children and on their wives or husbands. Children whose parents smoke have 

more breathing and lung problems than other children. Women who are married to smokers are more 

likely to have lung cancer than those married to non-smokers. 

We are all aware that smoking is bad. So why do people smoke? 

Questions: 

1. Which is the number one cancer among men? 

2. What is the leading cause of mouth cancer, tongue cancer and throat cancer. 

3. How many early deaths does smoking cause in the world every year? 

4. Do the children whose parents smoke have less breathing and lung problems than other children? 

V. Complete the sentences from the given cues. You can make any changes and additions if any 

necessary. (8qs*0,25=2,0 pts). 

1. Life/ rural areas/ healthy/ than / urban ones. 

=> .…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

2. Football / one/ most popular games / the U.S 

=> …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 3. He/ start/ collect/ stamps/ five years ago. 

 => …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 4. The Internet / be / very fast and convenient way / get information. 

 => ………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 5. It/ possible/ me / borrow/ your dictionary? 

=> …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6. In/ end/ I decide/ not buy / dictionary / because/ it / too expensive. 

=> …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

7. Lan/ not see/ her grandmother/ since/ she/ leave/ school. 

  => …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

8. Colour TV/ come / Europe/ the 1960s. 

 => ……………………………………………………………………………………….. 

9. I/ cannot/ send/ you/ e-mail/ now/ because/ my brother/ use/ computer. 

 => …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

10. She/ be /the/ tall / in the class. 

 => …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

11. I/be/ to South America/ three times/ life. 

=> …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

12. you/ would like/ come/ my house/ next Sunday? 

  => …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

13. We /not / have to/ wear/ uniform/ new school. 

  => …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

14. She/can/ cook/ meals/ when/ she/ twelve. 

  => …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

15. I/ would rather/  stay/ home/ go out / tonight. 

=> …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

16. My sister/always/go/bed/10p.m. 

 =>  …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

17. Mary/ intelligent/ than her sister. 

 => …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

18. My son/ study hard / school / because /he/ not have / time / study / home. 

=> …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

19. The first TV soap opera/begin/1947. 

 =>…………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

20. The children/very/excited/ because/ we/ go/ on/ holiday/ tonight. 

  => …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 


